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Low High

Vealers 210kg to 280kg

Vealers 280kg plus 283.6

Young Steers 280kg to 370kg 250 320

Young Steers 370kg to 440kg 260 320

Young Heifers 280kg to 370kg 200 269.2

Young Heifers 370kg to 440kg 200 256.2

Steers 440kg to 550kg

Steers 550kg plus

Export Heifers 440kg plus

Light Cows Under 400kg 20 100

Medium Cows 400kg to 520kg 120 188.2

Heavy Cows 520kg plus 160 213

Heavy Bulls 600kg plus 200

MUDGEE CATTLE MARKET REPORT

Numbers were reduced to 470 cattle for the last sale of the year. Down 630 head. It was another 

plain yarding, however there were some prime supplementary fed cattle suitable for the local trade. 

It was a full field of buyers with a couple of wextra restocker orders present. Trade cattle to local 

butcher orders trying to fill requirements for the Christmas break sold 30-40 c/kg dearer for the 

selected few. Light weight feeder steers sold fully firm. While heavy weight feeder steers gained 20 

c/kg. Similar for the feeder heifers. Lightweight firm, heavy weights slightly dearer. To few heavy 

weight export steers/ heifers to quote. Cows fell a further 10-15 c/kg on average however the top 

individual price was similar to last week. Restocking cows fell 10-20 c/kg. Bulls fell 20-30 c/kg. The 

sale was the last for 2019. The first sale for the new year will be on 8th January 2020. Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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